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VOLITZE XIV.--NUMBER 32

THE
POTTtR i JOURNAL

PUBLISHED BY
M. W. MeAlarney, Proprietor.

$l.OO PR YEAR, INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

'***Devoted to thecause ofRepublicanism,
As interests of Agriculture, the advancement
of Education, and the best good of Potter
county. Owning Ino guide except that of
Principle, it will endeaver to aid in the work
of more fully Freedomizing our Country. -

ADVsRTISEMENT9 inserted at the following
rates, except wherespecial bargains are made.
1 Square [lO lines]l,insertion, - - - 50
1 t‘ " 1 3 " -- - $1 50
Each subsequent insertion less than 13, 25
1 Square three months, ; 250
1 n six "I • 400
1 " nine "I 550
1 " one year, • .; - 600
1 Column six months, • ~ 20 00

i It a l4. 10 00
if if H .; .. 700

.

1 " per year. - 40 00
* " it a +, - '2O 00
Administrator's or Executor's Notice, 200
Business Cards, Ones or less, per year 5 00
Special and Editorial Notices, per line, 10

***All transient advertisements must be
• paid in advance, and no notice will be taken
of advertisements from a distance, unless they
Pre accompanied by the money or satisfactory
l'eference.

***Blanks, and Job Work of all kinds, at-
tended to promptly and faithfully.

BUSINESS CARDS.
EULALIA LODGE, No. 342, F. A. M.
STATED Meetings on the 2nd and 4thWedne-

sdays of each month. Also Masonic gather-
ings on every Wednesday Everiing, for work
and practice, at; their Hall in dondersport.

TIMOTHY IVES, W. M.
SAIMEL HAVEN.,I &Cy. . .

JOAN S. MANN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., will attend' the several
Courts in Pe tier and WKean 03il11tICS. All
business enteusVd in his care will receive
prompt attention. Utlice coiner .of West
and Third streets.

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY & pOUNSELLOn• AT LAW,

Coudersport., P:L, will attend to all business
entrusted to hi 'care, lvith.promptues and
nde!ity. Oflice.on Soth-wes‘, corner of Main

' and Fourth streets.
• iISAAC BENSON'.

ATTORNEY T LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will
attend to aßbuf3inessentrusted with
care and proini;tne.ss. (hiiee on Second
near the Allegheny

- •r. : 11". KNOX,
ATTORNEY 'AT LAW, Coudersport. Pa., will

regularly attend the Courts in llotter and
the adjoining (fountics. ,

------ -

0. T. ELLISON", -
PRACTICING IsIIYSICI AN. Co.ml,:!ri,ort, ra„

respectfully informs the eitizfas or the vii-
lage and vicinilty that lie ..vill: .roMply re-
spond to all calk f,,r orore,:zi/ al services.

''' Office on Main st.. in b.tildlng• formerly or-
copied he t`. \l,". Ellis. Esq. '

'

C. S. (V, E. A.JONES,
DEA.TARS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS

Oils, Pitney Articles, Stalienery,Drp Gouda,
Grdtetits, kc.,:Main. Sty Couthripayt, Pa.

D. E. OLMSTED,
DEALER IN DRY GOODS, READY-MADE

Clothing, Croelcery, Groceries, &c.)lIMain st.,
Couders wrt

COLLINS SnITH,
DEALER in Dry IGoods,Grocerics, Provisions,

Hardware, Qtieensware, pitlery and all
Goods usuallf found in a country
Coudersport, Noy. 27, 1861.

171M?OME
DBABBIt IN BOOKS & STATIONERY, MAG-

.AZINES and Music, N. IV. comer of Main
`andThird sts., Coudersport; Pa.

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
D:'F. GLASSMIRE, Proprietor, .Corner o-

Main and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot-
ter Co. Pa.

•

• A:Livery Stable is also 'kept in connect
tion with this Hotel.

MARK GILLO,N, i-

TAlLOR—nearli opposite the ;Court lionse—-
will make all clothes intrusted to him in
the latest and best styles —;--Pcices to snit
the times.—Give him a call.: .13.41

ANDREW ISANBERG'• & BRO'S.
TANNERS AND' CURRIERS.= IIides tanned

on the shares; in the best manner. Tan-
nery on the east side of Allegany river.
Coudersport, Potter county; ,Pa.--Jy

= c: S. D. KELLY

OLMSTED & KELLY,
DEALER rq STOVES, TIN .t',SHEET IRON

WARE, Main st., nearly opposite the Court
House, Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet

• Iron Ware made to order ink good style, on
short notice.

Ulysses Academy
Still retains as Principal, Mr.E.13..C...IIIPBELL,
Preceptres.s, Mrs. NETTIE JONEE GRIDLEY ; As.
distant, Miss A: E. CAMPBELL C' The expenses

• per Term are : Tuition,from to $6 ; Board,
from $1.50 to $1.75, per week;Rooms for self-
boarding from $2 to $4. Each firm commencesupon ednesday, and coati., ties Fourteen
weeks'. Fall term,Aug.27th,lB92;Winter term,
Dee.loth, 1862 ; and Spring term; March 25th,
1863. 0. R. BASSETT, President.

W. W. GRIDLEY, Sect'y.
Lorisville,..inly 9, 1862.

UNION. HOTEL,
COUDERSPORT, POTTER copwrr,, PENN.,
• • A. ARMSTRONG
HAVING refitted and newly furnished the

house on Main street, recently occupied
by R. Rice, is prepared to accommodate the

,•traveling public inas good stye as can be had
town. Nothing that can in any way in-

_orease the comforts of the guests will be ne--41604 Den. 11,1110/

The lilystertottpi Orgahlst

"Kind hearts are more than coronets,
And simple faith than Norman blood."

Years ago, at a grand old cathedral
overlooking the Rhine; -there appeared a
mysterious organist. The great composer
who had played the organ so long had
suddenly died, and everybody, from the
king to the peasant; was wondering-who
could be found to fill his place, when,one
bright Sabbath morn, as the sexton en-
tered.the church, he. saw a stranger sit-
ting at the crape-shrouded organ. He
was a tall, graceful man, with a pale but
strikingly handsome face, great blacl:,
melancholy eyes, and hair like the raven's
wing for gloss and color, sweeping in dailkwaves over his shoulders. 'He did not
seem to notice the sexton, but went on
playing, ilnd such music as he drewfrom
the instrument no words of mine can
describe. The astonished listener de-
clared that' the orgari seemed to haie
growri human—that it(wailed and sighed,
and clamored, as if a tortured humanheart were throbbing (through its pipes.
When the music at length ceased, the
sexton hastened to the stranger and said :

"Pray, who are you', sir ?"

"Do not ask my name,";he replied.+—
"I have heard that you are in want of an
organist, and have come here on trial,",

"You'll be sure to get the place," ex-
claimed the sexton. "Why,you surpass
him that's dead and gene., sir !"

VNo, no; you overrate me," resumed
the stranger, with a sad smile ; and then,
as ifdisinclined .to conversation. he turned
from old Hans, and began to play again.
and now the music idhanged from a'sor-
rowful strain to a ;raid old pavan, and

.;the mysterious organist—
"Looking upward fitll of grace,
Prayed ti ii from a happy place •
God's glory smote him on the face,"

and his countenance seemed not unlike
tha. of St. Michael, as portrayed by
Guido.

Lost in the harmonies which swelled
ariiund him, he sat with his "far-seeing,"
gaze fixed on the!t distant sky, IL glimpse
of which lie caught through an open-win-
dow: when there was a stir about the
church door, and airoyal party cathe
sweeping in. Aiming them might be.
seen a young girl, With a wealth of golden
hair, eyes like the Violet hue, and lips
like wild cherries. This was the Prin-
cess Elizabeth ; and all dyes turned to
her, as she seated .herseif in the velvet
cushioned pew appropriated to the court.
The mysterious organist fixed his gaze
upon her and went on playing. No sod-
er had the music recoiled her ears, thin
she started, as if a ghost had crossed-her
path. The bloom faded from her cheek;
herdips quivered, and her whole frame
crew tremulous At; last her eyes Met
those of the organist,l:in a lone, yearning
look, and then the.tneloiy lost-its joyous
notes and once morel wailed, and
and clamored.

"13v my faith," whispered the king to
his daughter, "this organist has a master
hand. Hark ye,. he shall play at your
wedding!"

The pale dips of the princess parted,
but she could not speak—she was dumb
with grief. Like one in a painful dream,
she saw the pale man lat the organ, and
heard the melody which filled te fast
edifice. Ay, full well she knew who he
was, and why the instrument seemed
breathing out the agony of a tortured
licirt. I

When the servicef was over, and the
royal party had left the cathedral, h. stole
away as mysteriously as he had come.
He was not seen again by the sexton till
the vesper hour, and [then he appeared in
the organ loft ; and Commenced his task.
While he played, a belled figure glided
in, and knelt near a side shrine. There
she- remained till the worshippers dis-
persed, when the sexton touched her on
the shoulder and said :

"Madam,. everybody has gone but you
and me, and I wish to close the doors."

"I am not ready to: go yet," was the
reply ; "leave me—leave me !"

The sexton drew (back into a shady
niche, and watched land listened. The
mysterious organist 'still kept his post,
but his head was bowed upon the instru-
ment, and he could not see the lone dev-
otee. At length she!rose from the. aisle,
and moving to the organ-loft, paused be-
side the musician.

"Bertram;" she murmured..
Quick as thought the organist raised

his head. There, with the light of a
lamp suspended to the arch above falling
full upon her, stood the princess who had
graced the royal• pew that day. The
court dress of velvet, with its soft ermine
trimmings, the tiara, the necklace, the
bracelets, had been 4cohanged for a gray
serge robe and a long thickveil, which
was now pushed back from the' fair girl-
ish face.

igr Eii7'' a‘—'-'•Tked"Oh ! Elizabeth, Elizabeth !" exclaitneL
the organist, and he sunkat her feet, and
gazed wistfully into tier troubled eyes.

"Why are you here, Bertram ?" asked
the princess.

@ebotea to 140 Tiißcipies of Itio Dignoctleij 1 onD tha Vs.sokirigiioi) of iffoh4litg, gjtohttito ttga IffePs.
COUDERSPORT, POTTER COUNTY, PA., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6,', ISM

Will Englaumil lintiterfere?
'The battleS before Eichuiond, as was to

be expected,lave made the war party of
England jubilant. Its organs vie ;with
each other in using the most insulting
language toward the. Government and the
people of the United Sthes. A TorY
member of the Hone ofl Commons has
announced his intention tel move, on Fri-
day, July 18, that: the Government be
called upon to put;an end to the war,In
America by mediation or otherwise. The
Londori _Post, the organ of; Lord Palmer-
stonisees'At to throw out the following
threat "!Should folly still 'reign supreme,
should three hundred thouSand more men
be levied, and should another invasion 'of!
the Southern Confederacyhe projdeted, it!
will then'remainfor neutral States to de.
termine Whether 'the South has notby its

"

recent prowess established;its claim to he
considered independent. ;If the North
would take the initiative,' and sail with
the current Which it cannot stem, neutral
States 'might be saved the disagreeable
necessity of discharging a most dieagreii-
able duty." And such is the tone of all
the organs of aristocracy; both Tory and
Whig, of the cotton lords of Manchester,
and of that numerous tribe which'vdnei-

lates every sayitni of The ENlldOit IEnt!'S
as,a goSpel. Whether a majority of them

I think the Federal Union already En ffic-
ientli Weakened and humbled to:risk, at

I once, a tbreA of intervention, may Iwdll
be doubted, but there Can be little or tio
doubt as to !what they Wish to de, and
what they will not hesitate to do,;should
subsequent events confirm them in th it
'opinion that the, aggressive powerlof
loyal States of the Union is exhauSted. IAs yet, the advocates of intervention I
seem to concern themsel4es but little as I
Ito the cost of an Arnerian war 'and its
inevitable influence on the trade; mann-

; factures. and prosperity ofEngland. lhe!
! Lolndonr Star; however, Which has; always'
I been the_ faithful chauipnin of thn
I cousnesS of our cause, Makes some timely;
suggestions upon the ability of England'

,to ; enzae in a war aiainst the; United'
'States. 1-It says: '

, ..,

?Ifwc,tbreaten we must he prepared it3o.itoact. 1Antl.,if we act, wil e hegin by Idol:ding'
the calaniity we desire to remove. A faminel
Of rottob is hard enough to Bear, but a dearth!
of bread added thereto i-.7dn'lil .be liufinitelylworse. ;.I.,et us look at tin:latest fact's and fig-

ures bearing on.fhe subj‘A!i. As soon as.Lort.ll
Vane Tempest had gi:venlhisl notice of motion,
Mr. Cnird rose to draw attention to oar sources
of ,food Supply. .Renewing tits annual pica for
the Collection of agricultnralktatistics,he drew
an aremtnent frorti the ram-Clouds that bedbsL
:our Surctnitr garties. F.xcept we liave six!',
weeks Of continued sunshine and heat.; the har-i
vest will be seriously impaired. We have
been paying nearly twice as much for foreignl
corn these last three years as in former years;
We paid last year thirty4ive Millionsl sterling

fifteeri millions, more than in any roar since
1860. Another month 4f rain alCddpia may
carry Mir next year's expenditure on foreign,
cornn.loo fifty Millions. The absoeption. of:
such a vast sari Of money- in the pure:h.:lSe of.
foOd wohld severely affect all brancbeslof trade
and indhstrv. Bat what, if we have to Carry,
on.at the same tithe a costtt war,. and Cut bki
the principal sources of otir foreign tippl..i- ?',l
North America, say-s Mr.•Uaird, sends us three-1
eights Of our food supply. A still more recent
return than that On the authority of Which hetspoke enables us to state the proportion Yetmere inipressiyelY.; I'e have now- before.us adreturn df the imports of Wheat, flour,and maing
from theUnited States and; all other plated;
during !what may be called the agrieulturaliyear, extending from the ISt of SepteMber tot
the Ist Of June. iThe United States sent us
1 731) 'n696 quarters of wheat; - all other corn-1..itries, 3,187,718 qUarters. Offlour, the United
Stites .Sont.ns 3,135,686 cwt..; all, other cOuia Itries, 1,100,770 cwt. Of maize,_ now'[ an. hal 1
portant article of food, • wei receive from the;
United States 1,362,256 quarters, and from all
other countries 919,437. Stirely, these figure:
are sufficiently instructive and a.dmonit ory. Id
the beat of the French excitement The liniai
foolishly told it:4 readers that :the loss nf!olNorth American food supply would raise tit
pride of wheat only a few shillings per qr., its
Russia 'could easily supply the .deficiency.+4
Will, according to the return moved; for bit
Mr. Caird,theRussian supply in 1861 .mount-ed to 1,047,743 qrs.—the American (exclusive
of Canada which Might' be considerably ob-
strueted-by a war) to 3.591,991.All tbenoutt!tries 'ofEtrope put together!do not send us tiA
much Vern as the United States. The ports
of the R•altie,,the Black Sear, and the iediter!
ranean could not, with their, utmost p essarel
render ps such supplieS as flow to us hroagli
the mouths of those great 'rivers which iris
proposed to blockade in order that.the slave!
breeders of Virginia, and thOr more Southere
customers for humanflesh and blood, MaYstrcilcessfully defy the authority of a Govit
as just as it is powerful, and triutopli
people as faithful to ,the prificiples of I

narneb
07e7 a

"reed.ciui
ss they are loyal to the service of their corn=
monwealth." ' • ' ;

If,we add to these statements of The
S'ictr that Russia froiu which, 112 X to theUnited States,'the largest supply f grain
is ;derived, will export this year consider;
eriblyless than usual, and that France,
inlconsequence of a deficient har4st,4l
likewiSe need-large importations froni tb.eUnited States, we confess to someiskepit.
clam as to the present ability of eitherFrance or England, or both power com-
bined, to embark: in au American war
without subjecting themSevles tol an Unt,,-measured amount of suffering and luaiseisiwhiett' neither power would be able t§'

14aild Many length ,of time. John ' Bull,
thouglyan irrascible and an obstinateli.

--,'l4s° til pri4e4t, and a calculating animal.
Having lost a market for one-third of Its

1rnanufactUred products, itwill be well for
it to .think twice before it adopts meas.
Ures which will depriire its already half-
starved operatives of Cheap food.

itllow to Trait Trallorti. '

A few days ago Governor Yates so:,'ceivetia letter iti which the: ,writer cont,

plained thiat traitors in his town had cut

down the American flag, and asking what
,ough; to lie done in the•premises. The
!Governor Promptly wrote. him "to shoot
'such 'offenders down; and I will pat,
don u for the offense." We give
ithis letter below: •
ISTAT Executive76-eller:meat,

Springfield, July 15, 1862.
„dulW. ntoswortms,Oskaloosa,Dl

De¢have just received yours of
'the 10th off July, in which you say that
the Pole from which floated the Stars and
Stripes on [the 4th of July, Was cut down
by secessionists, and that at a pie nic
which'youi are .to,have, it is threatened
that 'the flag shal be taken down, and

iyou ask me whether jou would he justi-
fiable in defendingthe flag with firearms

lam astonished'at this question. AS
much so as if you were to ask me wheth:
er you would have a right to defend your
property against robbers of your life
against murderers.

YOu ask me what you shall ,do ? Treply, do•not raise the American flag
merely to Provoke -your secession -neigh-bors-do—notbe''onltheaggressive,-but
whether ydu raise it on your own soil, or
on the public property of the, State or, property
county, or at any public celebration, from
liondst love to that flag'andpatriotipatriotic. derchionthe country' which it symbol-
izes,, and any traitor dares to lay his un-
halhi.vved hand upon it to tear it down,
shoot him down as you would a dog, and.1I wial pardon you for the offense.

RICHARD YATES, Governor.

1110\V nit; BUCEITAILS FlGHT.—Rus-
sel inpalshy, of one of the northwertern
comities ofthis Stat, aged 17years, and

.

a ni.ffiber 6f company 0, of the Bucktail
regiment, is at present an inmate of one
of the Military hospitals at Camp Curtin.

was inithe Drainesville Eolt, and was
Founded ip the battle ofCross Keys. In
a recent letter tohis sister, he says :

" I was shot downtwice. In the heat
of the battle a ball, hit me on the right
side of they neck and came out between
my shoulders. So you see I was not shot
in the back. I was stunned for a me-,
ineni, but wad felt the blood flowing, and
got up as mad as I could be, and drew a
bead on a rebel and am sure I sent him1into eternity. Atter fighting half an
hour another ball hit me in the head, and
took off a small piece of the bone.. The

blotO ftowed faster than ever, bat_ I did
not care for that. got up as soon as
I, could, and kept pouring the missiles of
death into the rebel ranks till the battle
was !over, and was then borne from the
field exhausted by the loss 'ofblo9d, and
by fatigue.;; I am now at No- 3, Harris-
buig am: doing . well, and am
anxious for another chance at the rebels
I IMve been highly commended by my
general andi superior officers.'" •

That's the kind of stuff the Bucktails
are made of A braver man never squin-
ted across al gun barrel than young In-
gals ty.— Pd cy ap 11.

TheUnited .nztates postage stamps,
which are now coming,go freely into :lir-
culaltion, beOdes having the amount of
of their calve-in figures upon the upper
corn!ers, may be readily recognized by
Their color and vignettes, which are as
follows : . .
Ambunk • Vignettes Color.

1 cent,: , 'Franklin, Blue.
3 cent, i WaShington; Piuk. -
5 Cent,- . Jefferson, - Chocolate

110 Cent,' Wasi.ington, Green.
13 eent, Washin,,toii Black.
24 Cent,i i 'Washington, Lilac.
30 cent,.! j Franklin, Yellow,
90 Cent, Washington, Blue

4

[TOW TO I"FINISII" A DATSOII,TER.-
For the attainment of, this end, Punch
gives the following; directions :—"Bewaylr tellingiher how pretty she is. Instil
into her mind a proper, love of dress.
Accustom her to Eo much pleasure that
she lis never happy at home. Allow her
to read nothing but , novels. Teach . her
all the acembplishments, but none of the
utilities of life. Keep her in the darkest
ignorance oti the mystefies of housekeep-
ingil To stengthen the latter belief, let
her! have al lady'si niaid. And, lastly,
haVing given lier,l each an education,
rnai7 her to a clerk,upon three'hundred
pounds ayear.. Ifiwith the above careful
traiining, yoUr daughter is not finished,
you may be sure it is, no fault of yours,
and you must ldok ,Upon her escape,as
noting but a mirable."

I __

, Dobbs says he has one of the most
obedient boys in the world. ,He tells
him to do al he pleases, and he does it
without murmuring.

"I came to bid you. farewell; and as I
dared not venture into the palace, 1 gain-
ed, access to the cathedral by-bribing the
bell-ringer, and having taken thei vacant
seat of the dead organist, let my music
breathe out the adieu I could not trust
my lips to utter."

A. low moan was the only answer,' and
he,continued : .

"Yon are to be married on the morrow?"
.Yes," sobbed the 'girl. "Oh, Ber-

tram, what a trial it will be to stand at
yonder altar, and take upon upon. me the
vows which will doom me to • u living
death !"

"Think of me," rejoined the organist.
"Your royal father has requested me to
play at the wedding, and I have prom-
ised to be here. If I were your equal, I
could be the bridegroom instead of the
the organist; but a poor musician must
give you up."

"It is like rending soul and body asun-
der, to part with you,' said the girl.—
"To-night I may tell you this=hell you
how fondly I love yon,lbut in a few hours
it will be a sin ! Go, go, and God bless
you!"

She waved him from her, as if she
would banish him while she had 'plower to
do so, and he—how was it with him ?

He rose to leave her; then came hack,
held her to his heart in a long embrace,
and witha half smotheredfarewell left her.

The next morning dawned in Cloudless
splendor, pnd at an early hour the cathe-,
drat was thrown open,land the sexton be-
gan to,-prepare for the brilliant wedding.
'Flame-colored flowers nodded by the way-
side—flame-colored leaves came; rushing.
down from the trees and lay light

-

heaps upon the grotnd; and the ripe
wheat waved like a Olden sea, and ber-
ries drooped in red and purple! clusters
over the rocks along the Rhine.

At length the palace gates were opened,
and the royal party appeared, escorting,
the Princess Elizabeth to the cathedral,
where her marriage was to be sOlbamized.
It etas a brave pageant ; far brighter ,than
the watch:lt:ld foliage :and blossoins were
the tufts of plumes .which floated- from
stately heads, and the festal robes that
streamed-down over ; the housitigs of the
superb st 2cds. But, i lie princess,! mounted
ou a snow-white palfr4, and clad in snow-
white velvet, looked ;pale and sad; and
when, on nearing the ehurch,, she heard
a gush of Organ music, whiehi though
jubilant in sound, struck on hetl•ear like
a fune•al knell, she trembled, acid would
'laic fallen to the earth had net •a page
suvorted her. A few moments after-
ward she entered the, cathedral.; There,
with his retinue, stood the royal bride-
groom, whom she had‘ never before seen.
But her glance roved from hint to the
organ-loft, where she bad expedt'ed tosee
the mysterious organist. Irk was gone;
aed she was obliged to return the grace-
ful bow of the! king,;,to whom ;she• had
been betrothed from motives .of policy.
Mechanically she knelt at his side on the
altar-stone ; mechanically listened to the
service and made the resports.C.S. Then
her husband drew her to him: in a con-
vulsive embrace, and whispered :

"Elizabeth, my queen, my Wife, look
tip !"

Trembling in' every limb, she Obeyed?
Why did those dark eyes thrill, her so -

Why did that smile bring a glow.ou her
cheeks ? Ah ! though thking !wore the
royal purple, and many a jeweled order
glittered •on his breast, he seemed the
same humble part who had been em-
ployed to teach organ music, and had
taught lier the lore of love.

"Elizabeth," murmured the monarch,
''Bertram Hoffman, the mysterions organ-

ist, and King Oscar are one ! ! Forgive
my stratagem. I wished to mrrry you,
but I would not drag to the allr an un-
willing bride. Your father was ,in the
secret."

While tears of joy rained from her blue
eyes, the new-made queen returned her
husband's fond kiss, and for once two
hearts were made happy by a royal mar-

Howland and Aspinwall, of New York,
had a large contract for Amts. Mr.
Aspinwall has just sent his chebk to the
War Department for 625,290: 00, his
share of the profits on the contact—the
money to be used by the Governinent.

A. Rebel nearWarrenton the other day,
while applauding the. enterpriseand abil-
ity of Stonewall Jackson, remarked', sig-
nificantly 7 "He is our Fremont

.

The Commissioners of Chester• county
have authorized a loan of $30,000 to pro-
vide a bounty for the volunteers to, fill the
quota called for by the Governer's proc-
lamation.

Adj. Gen. Thomas recommends to Con-
g,ress that chaplains, before entering the
army, should be required to file certificates
of good moral character.

The President offers by proclamation
nearly 4,500,000 acres of land 'at public
sales in Oregon, in October.

TERNS.--$l.OO PER 4011011.
'

TO NT COVNTJLY.
[An impromptu, on hearing a friend sayh$

was going to join his brother in the army.] • .

What is left for:thy Daughters to do ?

Only to bend their foreheads down low,
While fast and bitter their-hottears flow{

Only to weep and to wail for you?

to MO some bravo warrior's band,
Held for a parting presetre Out,
And say, in a voice too calm for doubt;

" Go' forth and die for your land I" •

And, after, to hide in silence evilly
The cold, mangled form in our breast,
That the world thinks it has given rest

Low down under the southern sky f
Only to pray at night-time, and weep

Whilewe braid for therietcirs garlands
Thinking, the while, with a sob offright,

Where 'tis our own-beloved one's'sleep ?

IS there nothing else in the world?
Nothing? Yet loudly the cannon's peel,
The fields are .all 'dazzling with burnished

steel,
And thy banners are sato:tintied!

0, our Mother ConntrTl we call,
"Give us something to do for thee!:
Let us toil for the Land of the Free

As bravely as those that fall.

" How can we ()illy watch and wait?
Thou host need of us in this strife—
Let us do something' for Freedom's Lifd;

And struggle with Wrong and Hate."

Hark ! hark ! how the shrill fifes scream
The drum-roll sounds through the frity
Our,brothers spring up and away,'.

How proudly their bayonets gleam I

Bat we fold our hands in despair,
And sit with hashed breaths to the end
Only dreaming at night of a friend,

-We sob out Ipitiful prayer.

Our Conctry 1 God strike frog thy band
The fetters,of Slavery, to-day !

Wash.the stain in their life-blood array
Who hilve hastened to die for their land I
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SUMMARY. OF A NICE WIFE.-=A bus:
band, (himself perfect, of course,) tbrui
sketches what he dreamvbe deserves :---ii
"A woman whose intellect has field
enough for her in . communion with bet
hnshand, and whose heart asks no °that
hohors than his love and admiration;
woman who does not think it a Weakness
to attend to her toilet, and who does not
'disdain to be beautiful; who believes in
the virtue of glossy hair and well-fitting
gowns, and who eschews rents and rav-
eled edges, slipshod shoes and audits:dori
make-ups; a woman who speaks low, and'
does not speak mnoh ; who is patient and
gentle, intellectual and industrious ; whet
loves more than she reasons, and yet does
net love blindly; who never scolds and
rarely argues, but adjusts -with a smile j
such a woman is the wife we have dreamed
of once in our lives, and is the mothet
we all worship in the backward distance."

"Killing eyes" may sometimes havd
pullets in them !. The papers tell ns

youngi woman named Sarah Taylor,
eighteen years of age, does duty in the
First Tennessee Regiment. She. is an
adept at the sword exercise, and sure with
the pistol. She wears a blue chapeau,
and carries the regulation sword and a
pair of silver mounted pistols. The men
call her Captain Taylor." But, it ap=
pears that the Prince of Wales has taken
a fancy to just such a woman. His mat.;
rimonial probabilities are thus stated
"It is said that the Prince of Wales,
lately reported to have been secretly mar.
tied to a pretty Irish girl, to marry thd
Danish Prineets Alxandria Carolind
Maria, Charlotte Louise Julie von Gluck's-
burg. That is a great many people td
marry. It is to be hoped that she is not
quite so long as her name. She is saidto bee lieutenant in the Danish army..l".

Listen, my dear! "The pretty bait
nets which have enjoyed so long a reign
of popularity, are only revivals of a fash:
ion which prevailed to an equal extent
in' the fourteenth century, when ladieg
used to draw their luxuriant tresses inlet
similar nets, which then bore the fanciful-name of 'dove-cots.' We do not see why
therural appellation should not havo
been revived with the graceful article 141

'the
will _- put jui, ~and,
as the tree grows, in a more numerous
generation. (When we die, others will
succeed us—better or worse than our-
selves—but apt the same. Shakespeare:_
and Milton will never exist on earth
again, and that is the strongest reason;
apart from revealed religion, and corrob-
erated by the manifest incompleteness of
every great man who dies, to lead us tei
believe that, they exist elsewhere than ow
earth."

A yonnt, officer writing. from Norfoiii
says, "after sleePingin _and pon'dsi
and swamps, it really seemed: good to
down on the paving stones."

"Union is not always strength," nether
sailor said when he saw the purser rid',
ing his rum with water.


